Countryside Cheese Retail Associate

About Countryside Cheese
Countryside Cheese connects Ohio artisan cheese producers with Countryside Farmers’ Market cheese lovers.

About the Position
The Countryside Cheese Associate’s primary function is to provide logistical support for the Countryside Cheese project and sell cheese during markets.

Schedule Requirements
- Thursdays, 1pm – 9pm, June through September
- Saturdays, 7am – 1:30pm, mid-April through December, and select Saturdays, January through mid-April
- Sundays, 8am- 3pm, year-round
- Possible Friday hours for cheese pick-up and additional hours on an as-needed basis

Essential Duties
- Pack cheese coolers for transport to market
- Set-up Countryside Cheese booth – layout and prepare samples
- Sell cheese!
- Reconcile cheese sales at end of market; re-set cash box and prepare cheese deposit
- Tear down Countryside Cheese booth
- Unpack cheese coolers, complete inventory, do cheese dishes
- Other duties, as assigned

Key Skills
- Outgoing personality, with excellent customer service skills
- Precise cash handling
- Passion for/curiosity about cheese
- Willing to develop a depth of knowledge about producers and product
- Articulate communication skills to share knowledge with customers

Additional Qualifications
- Must be capable of lifting objects ~50 lbs.
- Trained in food safety, or willing to be trained.

Compensation
$12/hour, part-time and non-exempt